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A FEW WORDS ON

POETLAND CEMENT.

Although Portland Cement has during recent years

received mnch attention from engineers, tlie writer is not

aware that any mannfactiu^er has published the result of

that experience which can only be obtained by the con-

stant and practical attention necessary to the production

of thoroughly good quality ; and he therefore trusts that

the following remarks as to the usual tests and the

manner of their application may not only be of general

interest, but limit to some extent the anxiety of both

manufacturers and engineers.

One special reason that leads him to do this is the

conviction that whilst it is now being generally acknow-

ledged that a cement giving a liigh tensile strength at Tensile

short dates is not likely to prove one of a sound and °

progressive nature, engineers are not perhaps aware that

by adding a " time in breaking " to the condition of tests,

they have really raised the standard of 750 lbs. on the

1^ X IJ inch section equal to over 1,100 lbs. It is quite

possible for an expert constantly gauging mth fixed

conditions as to temperatm^e and atmosphere to get this

result with a safe cement, but if the cement is to be tested

by anyone with less experience, it is necessary for the

manufacturer to work to a still higher standard, ix.y to in-

crease the proportion of lime to the liighest possible point.
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Some aiitliorities think tlie danger of doing this can be

counteracted by hea^^ burning. This is certainly not

invariably the case. For instance, he has seen briquettes

made from a cement weighing 123 lbs. to the bushel, testing

at 7 days 1,200-1,300 lbs. on the li X IJ inch section

(and which at 2 years could not be broken mth a strain

of 1,430 lbs.), break a few months later at under 800 lbs.

This Avas doubtless entirely due to the excess of lime

which it was necessary to use in the original mixture, and

he Ijelieves it is this high proportion which has been the

real cause of recent concrete work failures ; failures that

were almost unkno^vn before high tests came into vogue.

Breakin- He Arould therefore suggest that a breaking strain to

be made under ordinary conditions of 700 lbs. on IJ X li

inch section or (if with a time test of one minute) of

600 lbs., will give safer and ultimately better work than

any liigher requirement.

Tensile strain is one of the conditions of a specification

most stringently enforced. At the same time it should be

remembered that it is a test wliich depends greatly on the

state of the atmosphere, and still more so on the skill

of the manipulator. (See note, p. 10.)

With regard to the latter point it is by no means an in-

frecpient occurrence to lind two men making briquettes

from the identical cement producing results var}dng from

25% to 33%.

strain.

It is therefore specially important that tests should be

made by skiUed labour and under fixed conditions of

temperature, proportion of water, &c. ; and the writer has

added at the end some rules, which if adhei'ed to mil be

found to assist in obtaining accurate results.

Weight Weight per bushel is only of much importance when

bushel
taken in conjunction with fineness of grinding, but to get
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Water Test is one of the safest guards as to the

soundness of cement.

TMn cakes or pats should be made up and placed upon

pieces of crlass or other non-absorbent material, and then,

vrMirrLi^r cnf nTiP. paVa should be inunerscd in
" 1/

water, the other being kept in the aii'. Care should be

taken that the cement is thoroughly set before immer-

sion, and for a slow-setting quality the pats may sometimes

equu' If after this the pats

show cracks on the outer edge, the cement should not be

passed unless it can be proved that the defect is due

of grinding, and can therefore beonly to freshness

thoroughly remedied by air slacking.

A further useful test is to fill a test tube with gauged

cement. Good cement always expands slightly, so that

in course of 2 or 3 days the tube will crack
;

if, however,

the expansion is so great as to IjIow the glass to pieces

the cement should be regarded with great suspicion.

Chemical Analysis* has no exact relation to the

strength of cement, but is chiefly useful as detecting any

excess of Sulphur or Magnesia, which are both regarded as

dangerous elements if present in any large per-centage.

The follo^ving gives the average composition of a sound

cement.

Lime

Silica

Alumina .

Oxide of Iroij

Sulphuric acid

Alkalies .

Magnesia .

Moisture .

59-20

21-70

9-82

3-78

1- 57

0-50

0*63:

2- 79

100 00

* See also Appendix, p. 15.
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Specific Gravity is useful in detecting the admixture

of slacked lime or iron slag meal, ^as ^vlien so treated the

cement will not give the 3-100 sp. weight, which is the

standard of a freshly-ground genuine Portland.

Slag Cement has been for some time manufactured Slag
, cement

in Germany, and works have also been recently started

in this country for its production.

Being a mechanical mixture of Iron Slag with Slacked

Lime it is very different in its constitution from Portland

Cement, wliich is a true chemical combination.

It is stated by its inventors to be fully equal in quality

to Portland Cement ; this is, however, not admitted by the

highest authorities. It is distinguished by its light specific

gravity, and by its colour ; which is of a mauve tint, in

powder, whilst the inside of the water pat when broken is

deep indigo.

Its presence when mixed vntli Portland may Ijc

detected as follows, viz. : To a gill of Avater is added

about a drachm and a half (80 drops) of sulplmric acid.

Into this 25 grains of the cement is dropped and quickly

stirred, so as to prevent any setting ; and then immediately

and whilst still stnring, Condy's fluid is allowed to fall in

drop by drop until the red colour remains permanent.

A good genuine cement wiU require only 10 to 15

drops of the fluid (certainly not more than 20), whilst an

adulterated cement wiU take considerably more (say 30 to

60), and a cement made from slag only probably over 200

drox^s.

Mr. H. B. Yardley, analytical chemist, has also formu-

lated the following as a simple test for the same purpose,

viz. : to place upon a clean silver coin a thin layer of

the suspected cement, dropping thereon a small quantity

of dilute sulphuric acid (1 acid to 7 water), and afterwards
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Air
blackiug.

iliisiiig with water. If the cement is genuine, the thus

treating with the acid will only slightly affect the colour of

the silver ; but if slag is present in any notable proportion,

a dark brown stain will be produced upon the coin.

In conclusion, he would remind engineers of the great

difficulty there is (especially during hot weather) of

properly cooling the cement at the factory, and that it is

therefore most desirable that, whenever the nature of the

work will allow, air slacking for 3 or 4 weeks should be

made a condition of the specification.

The writer offers the foregoing as the result of many

years' careful experience : an experience winch leads to the

conclusion that there is still very much to be learnt as to

the laws which govern Portland Cement, more especially

as they affect " time of setting " and " breaking strain."

Specification Suggestion.

Eno-ineermp; \vurk

Special Avork

Weight
per

BusheL

Tensile Strain

per Square Inch.

7 Days. 23 Days.

lljs. lbs. lbs.

112 ;550 450

110 350 450

Fineness of Grinding

t Under 10 per cent* residue,

(througli 2500 Mesh Sieve.

J
Under 10 per cent, residue^

Hhrough 5800 Mesh Sieve.

or for Sand Test 1 part of cement and 3 of standard l^^)f
^^^"^^ Buzzaid)

Special work 110 100 170 J
Under 10 per cent, residue,

(through 5800 Mesh Sieve.

COMrARATIVE TeSTS AT 7 DAYb' AGE OF THE SAME CeMENT
EX Wandsworth, July 1886.

A. Soutbam, lly. Faija, Gordon Eastwood, Eastwood, Gibb^,
Esq. Kent Iload, (jlrays. Grays.

lbs. lbs. Ib.-^. lbs. lbs. lbs.

290 4GG t372 t510 525

Uroken at the rate of 100 lb.s, per 15 seconds,

t ^lade up by the ifamc ganger.
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Example of Loss of Weight with Age.

An impeiial bushel of cement wliicli weighed when

One day old , . . 117 lbs., reweighed

One month later . 113 „

Two months later , 108 „

Twelve months later 103 „

DiPvECTioxs FOE Testing the Texsile Stkength of

POETLAXD CeMEXT.

First. In sampling a freight, several sacks or casks First,

sliould be sliot in a heap and well timied over together,

the briquettes being made from tliis mixture. If samples

are only taken from the mouth of the sacks or top of the

casks, there is danger of the cement having become dead,

and therefore not faudy representing the bulk.

Second. Spread out the sample for a few hours Second,

before gauging, so that it may become thoroughly cool

and air slacked. This is especially important in hot

weather.

Third. Alwa3's weigh both cement, sand, and water Third,

before gauging, as a very slight excess of the necessary

amount of sand or water will materially affect the result.

See Grant on Cement, page 157, where Mr. Parkes says :

"There would sometimes be a difference of 100 per cent.,

or 150 per cent., without any apparent cause, in the breaking

strain of two bricks made from the same sample ; consistent

results could only be obtained by adopting exact propor-

tions of cement and water. In one experiment, he used

four-tenths of a pint of water for each test block, when

the breaking weight in four cases was 970 lbs., 980 lbs.,

1,000 lbs., and 980 lbs. After that he made up two more

samples, mixed with a half-pint of water instead of four-

tenths of a pint, and these broke with 590 lbs., and 370 lbs.
;
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two others made up with nine-twentieths of a pint broke

with 750 lbs. and 375 lbs." Unfortunately every sample

requii-e a ^'arying amount according to the nature of

its setting (f_[uick or slow), fineness of grinding, and the

state of the atmosphere, but as a rule from 18 to 20 per

cent, will be sufficient, where 1-inch moulds are used.

Fourth. Fourth. Carefully clean the moulds with a slightly

greasy cloth, and place them on iron plates.

Fiftb. Fifth. Do not attempt to gauge too much cement at a

time. If using 1-in, moulds, weigh oz. cement and

1 j- oz. water to iill one mould, or 20 oz. cement and 4 oz.

water enough to lill three moulds; if for IJ-in. mould,

weiijh 40 oz. cement and 8:'f oz, water. Add the water

little l)y little, ^\'orki^g with a trowel until the mixture

becomes a short harsh paste, discontinue adding water, but

continue working with the trowel for a few minutes, when

the 1 taste will hecome fat and smooth. If only the proper

quantity of water has l^^en added, the sample will be stiif

enough to stand with a straight edge, but if too much it

will almost H(»\\. In iilling the moulds, considerable care

is icquircd to gi-t rid of the air in the cement and make

the l>ri(|uette f^olid. The wliole operation of gauging and

lining the moulds should not occu])y more than 4 to 5

minutes, and tlie (quicker it is done, provided it is done

properly, the lietter will lie the result, for it is most

imi)ortant that the cement should be at rest before the

setting action commences. The best form of moulds arc

those which screw togcthei*, and when these are used the

britpu^tes sliould not Ijc taken out until 24 hours after

gauging, 'iliis "taking out" requires gTeat care to avoid

flaws, esjiecially when " press " or spring moulds are used.

Atnao- Atmospheric influence. Heat and cold have both an

imputant eliect on the tensile strength of cement; there-
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foie, care should be taken that clniinsr summer the

atmosphere of the testing-room is not so dry as to

cause undue evaporaticn of the proper proportion of

the \rater added in die test bricks, and that Iq

\dnter tiie temperature does not fall so low as to cause

this proportion of \niter to freeze before a thorough com-

bination takes place.

of Water. Ir is also necessaiy for Tempera-

obtaining conect resnlis mat the temperature of the^J^,^^

water used for gauging should be as nearly as possible

the same during all seasons of the year, viz. : about 60"*

Fahrenheit

Good Concrete can be made from clean gravel, river Good

;^
Ings, burnt clay, shingle, broken bricks,

crashed flints, etc., etc.; and the proportion generally

adopted by engineers is 1 of cement to 8 of these or similar

3, technically termed the aggregate.

To ensure satisfactory results, the following precautions

should be taken :

—

1. To have the cement shot into a drv shed a few

days before using, so that it may be thoroughly

cool and air-slacked

2. To use dean water only.

3. The cement end aggregate should be rakecl or

turned over tosrether twice drv, and thi:

ffain arv for

hydration is being added This should always

be poured through a rose (an ordinary watering-

pot is as good a means as any), as throwing on

from buckets washes the cement away from the

aggregate. Eepeat the mixing once more, and
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the concrete is ready, i.e., it has been turned over

four times—twice dry, once whilst being watered,

and once afterwards.

4. When tlie aggregate consists of crushed bricks or

other porous material, it should be thoroughly

wetted, and time allowed for absorjjtion previous

to use, otherwise it will take away part of the

water necessary to affect the setting of the

cement.

5. It is often desirable to add a proportion of sand

to the aggregate to assist to fill up the corners.

When tins is done, care should be taken that the

sand is sharp and clean—the coarser the better.

G, Concrete should be used at once after mixing,

as to remix or disturb when partially set de-

stroys its setting property.

7. When used for plastering over brickwork, this

should be first ^vell wetted.

8. Slow-setting cement gives, eventually, the strongest

concrete.

Tlie proportion of 8 and 1 is named as that usually

specified ; but with good tested cement a larger proportion

of at^GTCiT^atc mav be added.

Tliese hints will Ijc found useful in preventing the

misuse (jf cement, l)ut tlie writer would recommend all

who are interested to know what cement can do for

engineering works to read '' Grant on the Strength of

Cement;" or, for more general purposes, ''Portland

Cement for Users," H. Faija, C.E., and " Concrete : Its

Use in Building," ])y Thos. Potter.
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The foregoing facts lead to the practical coii-

chision that the following are the only necessary

characteristics for thoroughly sound cement

Moderate tensile strain : 350 lbs. per square inch at

7 days ; 450 lbs. at 28 days, when broken without time

in breakinc^" conditions.

Fineness in grinding : The finer the better
;

for no

engineering work should the residuum, after sifting through

a sieve of 2,500 meshes to the square inch, exceed 10

per cent.
I

Freedom from excess of lime in chemical composi-

tion : This should not exceed per cent, nor be less

than 56 per cent.

Minimum percentage of magnesia not over 1 per cent.,

sulphuric acid not over 2 per cent., and carbonic acid not

over 1*50 per cent.

Good specific gravity : 3*100 sp. weight.

Pats, when gauged up and put into water, after having

become thoroughly set and hard, should not show any

signs of cracks or undue expansion.

lOSVOS. rmniti^
cHAftl-KG CROSS.
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